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Modern Cabin turns a true icon on its
head-radically redefining what a cabin can
be. For those whove always wanted a
woodsy retreat but want to create a softer
environment footprint, Michelle Kodis has
gathered twenty-two examples of mountain
retreats that push the envelope of cabin
architecture and lead the way for the cabin
of the future. Architects are creating
structures that showcase inspiring and
innovative construction methods and
materials-including prefab components,
environmentally
responsible
and
energy-efficient building techniques, and
even smart house technology. Sections
include: Updated Rustic Charm: past meets
future Beyond the Traditional Cabin: fresh
architectural solutions Into the Future:
ultra-modern cabins constructed with
cutting-edge building methods and
materials.
Michelle Kodis has been
featured on The Jane Pauley Show as well
as in such publications as the Los Angeles
Times and Time magazine. She is
frequently featured on MSN.com as an
expert in homes and architecture.
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Modern Cabin in the Rainforest - Houses for Rent in Jordan - Airbnb May 03, 2017 - Entire home/apt for $110.
Located within walking distance of the beautiful White Salmon River. Our cabin is a modern A-frame with everything
Images for Modern Cabin Explore Gina Simpsons board modern cabin on Pinterest, the worlds catalog of ideas. See
more about Guest houses, Fireplaces and Treehouse. 17 Best images about modern cabin on Pinterest Guest houses
Cabins these days buck the trend of just being homely structures used for protection against the elements - theyre
beautiful and modern. Modern Cabin GJ-9 on Architizer Are you in or out? You can barely tell the difference in this
modern cabin full of natural materials and expanses of glass. 72 Modern Cabin Retreats - Trend Hunter Offering
accommodations with air conditioning, Modern Cabin 1 is located in Miami, just 1.4 miles from Dolphin Mall. The
property features a hot tub. Modern House Plans - May 09, 2017 - Entire home/apt for $188. The land of peace,
tranquility and natural beauty. This newly built cabin is designed to welcome the outdoors in, the Modern Cabin:
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Michelle Kodis: 0142360099123: : Books Find and save ideas about Modern cabin interior on Pinterest, the worlds
catalog of ideas. See more about Modern bathrooms interior, Rustic modern cabin Modern Cabins & Dwellings
Kanga Room Systems Hotel Modern Cabin 1, Miami, FL - The Cabin is designed for adaption to multiple settings
not taking any particular site into consideration, being a product for mass-production distribution.T The Sensible,
Modern Cabin BUILD Blog May 11, 2017 - Entire home/apt for $249 CAD. The land of peace, tranquility and natural
beauty. This newly built cabin is designed to welcome the outdoors in, Modern Cabins: Small Cabin Designs, Ideas
and Decor - Busyboo The FA House is a contemporary evolution of the traditional A-frame cabin vernacular a
stunning example of sensitivity to materiality and connectivity to 17 Best ideas about Modern Cabins on Pinterest
Small modern Apr 23, 2017 - Entire home/apt for $300. Amazing modern cabin inside the Santa Fe National forest!
Sitting right on a creek surrounded by Aspen, Cottonwood Modern Cabin Retreat - Cabins for Rent in Quilcene,
Washington The Sensible, Modern Cabin. Posted on: April 25, 2017 by Build LLC. [Photo via: Rural Design]. Cabin
design is a slippery slope. Stick to traditional conventions, Dreamy Modern Cabin Home - Sunset Our dormitory-style
modern cabins feature spacious front porches, central heating and cooling, interior bathrooms, wood paneling, and
vaulted ceilings. Modern Cabin - Sweet Getaway - Cabins for Rent in Powassan Modern Cabin Retreats - While
spending the night out in the wilderness often suggests a more rugged and adventurous way of living, these 10 Modern
Cabin Vacation Retreats - Design Milk Modern Cabin [Michelle Kodis] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Modern Cabin turns a true icon on its head-radically redefining what a Modern Cabins - Camp Cho-Yeh Find and
save ideas about Modern cabins on Pinterest, the worlds catalog of ideas. See more about Small modern cabin, Modern
wood house and Prefab 17 Best ideas about Modern Cabin Decor on Pinterest Modern Toronto architecture firm
superkul applies creative green thinking and a Canadian love of timber to an affordable modern cabin in the woods. Kelsey Keiths Modern Cabin inside Santa Fe Forest - Cabins for Rent in Santa Fe Modern house plans by leading
architects and designers available at . All of our Signature modern cottage plan 800 sq ft 2br by nir pearlson. Modern
Cabin in the Rainforest - Houses for Rent in Jordan - Airbnb Modern Cabin - Joan Heaton Architects May 08,
2017 - Entire home/apt for $250. Lot 3 on Dabob Bay offers beautiful views of Hood Canal and modern cabin living in a
secluded setting. About 2 hours Cabin Plans - Live edge slab table. Furniture selection plays a big part in the modern
cabin mix. A slab of a fallen tree with its edge left natural sets the tone perfectly. Custom Modern Cabin - Houses for
Rent in Hope, Idaho, United States May 09, 2017 - Entire home/apt for $74. A private, light-filled cabin in the Ontario
woodlands secluded and romantic with full amenities. A great relaxing escape! Golden British Columbia Form &
Forest Find and save ideas about Modern cabin decor on Pinterest, the worlds catalog of ideas. See more about Modern
cabin interior, Rustic modern cabin and Best Modern Cabin Design Ideas & Remodel Pictures Houzz Your home for
the backyard guest house and granny flats! Mancave, Sheshed, and Shedquarters! Dwell in the city or a cabin for the
country and rural areas. Modern Cabin with Lake/Ridge View - Cabins for Rent in Wallkill View the winners of our
2009-2010 Western Home Awards, including urban homes, small space design, modern cabin design, and
indoor-outdoor architecture. Dwell - Stealth Cabin Situated in the Panhandle of Idaho surrounded by three beautiful
mountain ranges, this Modern Custom Cabin is the perfect spot for a family vacation, lovers Cozy Modern Cabin Cabins for Rent in White Salmon, Washington May 06, 2017 - Entire home/apt for $210. This passive solar cabin
across from Tilson Lake is a delightful base for all of your Hudson Valley adventures, or to just Modern Cabin Design
& More Award-Winning Homes - Sunset This small modern cabin provides ample living space for a weekend (or
week long) getaway. The 800 square foot cabin can sleep up to six people. Clean lines Cabin plans come in many styles
and configurations, from classic log homes to contemporary cottages. Cabin floor plans emphasize casual
indoor-outdoor
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